Friday Flicks
Paul Newman stars tomorrow
night at 7 and 9:30 In T1155,
when Friday Flicks screens
"Prize." The mystery -v.1’1..0
revolves around an assembly
In Stockhohn of Nolwl Prize
winner’s.
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ASB Threatens End
To AWS Financing
Student council proposed during
last night’s meeting to eliminate
ASB financial support of AWS
(Associated Women Students).
Rich Corby, senior representative, instigated the motion.
Corby said, "The consensus of
council (by 7 votes) was to investigate the feasibility of abolishing
AWS. Some council members
doubt the value of the organization’s function.
"The purpose of the motion was
to clarify council’s feelings on the
Issue," he said.
Council’s actual vote on the motion was 7-2-3. The two negative
votes were cast by John Burckman, sophomore representative,
and Wes Watkins, junior representative.
"After serving on the AWS investigation committee, I came to
the conclusion that AWS fulfills a
basic need on campus. I feel ASB
support is needed in order to carry
out this function," Burckman
stated.
Watkins explained his vote by
stating, "Instead of cutting off
AWS funds completely, what
should be investigated is how the
organization could better use the
funds it now receives."
Council found that $57.50 was
not specifically accounted for in
the $565 FAB recommendation
and considered cutting the budget
_

Applications Due
For AWS Posts
Monday at 4 p.m.

Author and Ecologist
Speaks Tonight at 8
Dr. S. P. It. Charter, ecologist,
writer and lecturer, will speak on
"Man, Machines and Morality" tonight at 8 in the Engineering
Building Auditorium.
Dr. Charter’s lecture, sponsored
by the Division of Engineering, is
being held in conjunction with
Alumni Week and as a part of the
currently offered course "Cybernation and Man."

AlipliratililiS Will

be taken to-

day for students seeking 111147..
ealltualite degrees in June, Judy,
August or January in the Registrar’s Of flee, ADM102.
Applieations will also be talon
Thursday, May 13 and Thursday, May 20, mid will be the last
times applications will he taken
before the 4.nd of the current
semester.
Any student who does not
apply on these dates still not be
for graduation in ,1111114‘.
Appointments tont be 1144.1’S.
nary for personal inten tents
with a graduation clerk. Major
and minor forms are required to
be on file before the interVIeW
can be held.

HOT SOUNDS will fill the air Saturday as the SJS Studio Band
participates in an 8 p.m. concert starring Bud Shank and Clare
Fischer at the Civic Auditorium. The concert will culminate the
day -long, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Second Annual "Day of Jazz," sponsored by the SJS Music Department. College bands will compete
in the daytime activities in Concert Hall. Admist;on is free to the
public. Tickets to the evening performance will be sold in front
of the cafeteria, in the Music Department office (Ml 08) and at
the door.

OAS Announces Truce
In Dominican Civil War
By MATTHEW T. KENNY
United Press International
SA vro DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UPI) A peace
team from the Organization
of American States (OAS)
Wednesday announced a formal truce in the bitter, 11 -dayold Dominican civil war.
More than 1,000 Dominicans lost
their lives in the bloody fighting
which brought the intervention of
U.S. Marines and Army paratroops.

Spoon River Anthology’ Set
To Benefit Kaucher Award

Final Interviews
For June Grads
Deadline May 20

,

again to $507.50, which was defeated.
Another question raised by cotmell was the possibility of supporting only the AWS judiciary and
eliminating other AWS programs.
After a lengthy discussion council decided to send the AWS
budget request back to Financial
Advisory Board (FAB) for further
investigation.
AWS had originally asked for
$910, but FAB recommended council allocate 8565.
Council considered other budgets which came after Spartan
Daily deadline and will be reviewing other budgets for two weeks.

Applications tor 14 AWS cornmittee chairmanship positions are
available at the College Union and
Activities Office (ADM242) and
are due in the College Union Monday at 4 p.m.
Interviews will be held Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
the College Union’s AWS women’s
lounge.
Chairmanship positions include
Big-Little Sister, Christmas Door
Decoration, Community Service,
PEACE TEAM
Publicity (2), Newsletter (2),
The five-man OAS peace team
Women’s Week, Sparta Sings (2), announced the signature of an "act
Calendar and Handbook
(2), of Santo Domingo" at 11 a.m. to
Inter-school AWS, and Historian. bring an end to hostilities. The

The Readers’ Theater production
of Edgar Lee Masten’ "Spoon
River Anthology" will be presented
tomorrow and Saturday at 8:15
p.m. in the Studio Theater to
benefit the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
Oral Interpretation scholarship
award.
Three former winners of the

JAZZ DAY SATURDAY

Kaucher award, Frank Scott, Russell Holcomb and Georgina Reilly,
will be featured in the "epitaph
of Spoon River inhabitants," according to Prof. Noreen LaBarge
Mitchell, adapter and director of
the production.
Robert Ryan, Terry Lumley,
Eddy EmanuEl, Steven Trinwith,
and Tracy Thornell will have lead
roles in the experimental theater
project.
Featured dancers and choreographers include Bonda Gay Lewis,
H. James Tellefson, Bonnie Shirley,
and Jean Lefferts. Additional original music for the special SJS
production has been scored by
John Beauchamp.
Tickets priced at 75 cents for
students and $1.50 general admission are on sale now at the
College Box Office.
"The Kaucher award allows us
to encourage our talented students.
It is very worthwhile for the department," said Prof. Mitchell,

SNCC Meeting
SJS Friends of SNCC (Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee) will meet today in E169 at
3 p.m. to recruit students to help
with the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party’s (MFDP) Congressional challenge.

document contained four points.
Confirmation of a cease-fire; demarcation and enlargement of a
U.S. guarded security zone to include all foreign embassies; evacuation of refugees and persons who
had taken asylum in various em-

* * *
House Committee
Passes Request
For $700 Million

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
House Appropriations Committee,
acting with unusual speed, today
unanimously approved President
Johnson’s request for an extra
$700 million to finance the expanding war in South Viet Nam.
The HOUR?, setting aside customary parliamentary procedures
that might have caused brief delay, planned to vote on the emergency money bill early this afternoon.
Senate ratification was set for
later today or Thursday. Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
detailed the President’s request at
a closed joint meeting of the Senate Aimed Services and Appropriations Committees.

Saturday Deadline
For Miss SJS
Application Forms
Saturday is the deadline for returning Miss SJS application forms
to the Sigma Nu Fraternity house,
148 S. 11th St.
A special brunen will be held
for all entrants and potential entrants at 11 a.m., Saturday, in 111,
for the benefit of those unable to
attend Tuesday’s dessert meeting.
Pageant information and dates
will be announced at that time.
The dress for the occasion will
be campus clothes.
Interested candidates may pick
up entry forms at the College
Union, the Student Affairs Business Office, B1, or the Sigma Nu
Fraternity house.
Additional information is available from Larry Know, 297-9053.

bassies. and distribution of food,
medicine and medical supplies to
both sides in the civil war without
political discrimination.
CAAMANO, BENOff SIGN

No Recognition
WASHINGTON (UPI) - - T lie
State Department today withheld
recognition of the rebel Dominican
"provisional government" formed
under Col. Francisco Caamano
Beno.
A department spokesman said
"in our view there is no effective
government at the present time,"
In t he Dominican Republic.

The SJS Acad.liiir Council
adopted a plan whirls would
extensively reorganize the structure of the college in a three
and one-half hour special seesion Nlonday.
The plan will now go as a
recommendation to Pres. Robert D. Clark. then to the Chancellor and to the Hoard of
Trustees of the California State
Colleges for final approval.
A proposed part of the plan that
would form a school of liberal arts
and sciences was discussed, but
voted down after a lengthy argument,
Under the plan, as adopted,
which was introduced by the Committee of Faculty and Staff Affairs, a new vice president is set
up and two new schools are
formed.
THREE REPORT
Three administrators would report to the president under the
proposed reorganization. These are
the executive vice president, academic vice president and director
of financial and business affairs.
The dean of students, who previously reported directly to the
president, would report to the executive vice president.
The dean of graduate studies,
under the new plan, would become
the dean of graduate studies and
research. In addition, the post of
dean of undergraduate studies
would be created if the new plan
is accepted.
A new school of natural sciences
is formed under the new plan.
This school is listed as an area of
study in the present bulletin.
New, but still within the school
of applied arts and sciences, would
be the school of nursing, which
would be headed by a director.

ASB President
Urges Students
To Attend Ball
Bolo Pisan, ASB president,
urged students yesterday to attend Dr. Robert D. (lark’s Inaugural Ball. The formal dance
will ise held Saturday from 9
p.m. until I Stall. its the Santa
Clara Fairgrounds Position.
"The ASB is sponsoring the
ball and I can set’ no better way
for the student body to eongratulate Dr. (lark than to appear
at the ball. It %sill give SJS students an opportunity to meet
our fine president," l’isano said.
"The ball is a fitting climax
to the week-long feslisities that
have formally recognized Dr.
(’lark as the 1141h president of
SJS," Plsano staled.

Inaugural Ball Concludes
Week -Long Festivities
The Inaugural Ball on Saturday
night will conclude the week-long
inaugural ion featly’ t ICS At SJS.
Sponsored by the Social Affairs
Committee, the ball will take

Song Girls
Song girl tryouts uill be held tonight. in MG118 at 7, according to
Jeane Warren, head song girl. Interested candidates are urged to
come. Spectators are also welcome.

Students wishing to compete
for the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
Oral Reading Award may sign
up for tryouts before 5 p.m.
tomorrow in 51)100.

No.

Council Proposes Plan
To Reorganize College

The act was signed for the
rebels by rebel "provisional president" Col. Francisco Caamano and
for the loyalists by Col. Pedto B.
Benoit.
Signature of the peace pact
POSTS CREATED
came a few hours after U.S. paratroopers shelled and disabled a
A new dean of educational serv350-foot trawler in the Ozama ices would be formed and a direcRiver, apparently engaged in gun
running to the rebels.
EXPLOSION
The shelling by a 106-mm recoilless rifle and heavy machineguns
touched off a tremendous explosion at 7 a.m, heard throughout
the city. A thick black smoke
cloud hung over the capital.
The trawler, of undisclosed nationality, was left disabled in the
river which bisects downtown
Santo Domingo. The fate of its
crew was not known.

Reading Award

place in the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds Pavilion from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
Dress is formal with dark suits
for men and long or short dresses
for women.
Dance bids are free to all SJS
students and faculty. They are
available in front of the campus
bookstore or at the Student Affairs Business Office in 131.
The Dick Foy band will provide
music and the Al.-ROTC and the
ROTC will form an honor guard
for Dr. Robert D, Clark.

tor of extension services would be
created under him from the director of educational services and
summer sessions. There also would
be a dean of summer sessions.
Associate dean of research and
development would be the new
title for the research coordinator.
A controversy arose over the
placement of the dean of counsel-

ing and guidance. Under the new
plan, this dean would be under the
executive vice president. Some
council members thought he
should be under the academic vice
president.
He will be left under the executive vice president with a notation that his is an academic position.

Two Top Legislators
Forecast New Fees
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh
(D-Inglewood) and Hugh Burns
(D-Fresno) president pro-tern of
the California Senate said they
favored tuition charges in the
state colleges at a joint press conference yesterday.
Unruh said, "I’m not so sure
that we shouldn’t move to some
tuition charge and greatly broaden
our scholarships."
Burns said, "I can see no valid
objection to tuition fees as such at
the college level if it becomes
necessary."
Neither legislator gave a specific date when a tuition fee
might become necessary.
STUDENTS DISAGREE
Bob Pisan, president of the
California State College Student
Presidents Association (CSCSPA),
disagrees with tuition proposals.
The SJS student body president
said, "The state has a long tradition in the belief that any qualified
student should be allowed to go
to a public institution free of
charge."
Unruh indicated that the "ramifications" of a tuition charge are
"considerably deeper and more involved than they appear on the
surface."
The Assembly Speaker pointed
at the capital outlay budget as
an area financed by bond issues
"which means we’re pushing off
the burden on to future generations.
UNENDING PROBLEM
"Those future generations are
going to have to assume this burden we’re pushing off on them and
they’re also going to hat:, to as -

sume the burden for the generations coming after them because
there is no end in sight to the
population explosion."
The CSCSPA says the state
benefits from tuition-free education because when the student gets
out of college he is able to find a
higher paying job and consequently pay more taxes.
The CSCSPA also fears a tuition
fee may be used as a means of
limiting enrollment.
Unruh said, "I have some feeling that presently we’re educating
the middle class and not getting
down to the bottom of the economic scale."
TRUSTEES
At a public hearing on tuitions
conducted by the California State
College Board of Trustees in
March, taxpayer groups spoke in
favor of tuitions. All others were
opposed.
As yet the trustees and the
chancellor have made no uniform
public announcement regarding
their position on tuitions.
A decision on the tuition problem is expected to come at the
June meeting in Los Angeles.

Financial Crisis
Open End Forum
Topic Tomorrow
The current State College financial crisis will be the "hot potato" topic of tomorrow night
Open End forum, in the faculty
cafeteria at 7:30.
A six-member student -faculty
panel will thrash out questions of
tuition, taxes, enrollment cut,
faculty and student demonstration,
and strikes.
KSJS, the college FM station
(90.7), will carry the forum and
feature special on-the-spot interviews during the forum intermission.
Student Lawrence Gooding will
act as moderator.
Faculty members slated for the
panel are Dr. Charles M. Larsen,
associate professor mathematics;
Dr. Theodore M. Norton, assistant
professor of politival science and
Dr. John G. Sperling, assistant
professor of humanities.

Newman Club
The second series of lectures for
the Contraternity of Christian
Doctrine teachers training program will be given tonight at 7:45
at Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.

DR. RICHARD G. TANSEY
. . . dedicates statue

Statue Dedication
Today in Art Quad;
President Talks
Dedication ceremonies arc set
for 11:30 this morning for the
Spardi statue.
Ceremonies will take place in the
Art Quad. Speakers for the program will be Dr. Robert D. Clark,
college president, and Dr. Richard
G. Tansey, professor of art.
The seven-foot statue was placed
on its base during the recent
Easter Vacation, climaxing almost
a year since Student Council first
allocated funds.
Daryl Webb, SJS graduate, was
the statue sculptor. Webb was
paid $2,000 to construct the cast
aluminum statue.
The 18-inch model used by Webb
in constructing the statue will be
presented to Dr. John T. Wahlutast, former SJS president.
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Approved Housing List

is? ’
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Thrust and Parry
Greek System Series
Called ’Superficial’
Editor:

Every student at San Jose State has had to take a

professors for each of these c

I found the recent three-part
series on the Greeks at SJS to
be a wonderfully superficial
little pro-Greek fact sheet. In

about prof*-- r- ouce
prompted the foundation of the -IlIkker List.- The

its Incompleteness, it presents a
totally misrepresentative picture

provides a directory of prof- upon %%hid’ many students

of the system.

number of required ii iii r-i’

ii u rio g

aillege career.

ii

Because of this. he has found it helpful ill select superior

The

for

need

information

I question the value of a series
that is devoid of critical comments on something so widely
criticized as the Greeks and
their activities.

base their curriculum.
\ow

\ pprot iii

it is time for a -Tower

Housing.-

In

fact. this kind of directory i. long oterdtie.

Students under 21

are forced

to lit.’ in

approt ed

housing or gain formal release front this obligatnon

the college. Sio,e this

Regarding the contents of the
articles, I am concerned with the
only perceptive observation in
the series: Greeks are the most
active groups on campus (clap,
clap, clap).

by

is an ineseapable law. there should

be a way the student can select hi- plate

or

residence

intelligently.
Tau Delta

Phi or .11111e

organizatiou should
Residents of

consider drawing up this R pe of stir\
every approted

housing unit should be heard.

If a -Tower list of
before the student boly.

’OM 1H

\pricked Housing- is brought
students will

of the lit ing conditions they’re getting into.
If a -Totter List of -kpproted lloti-ing- is brought
before the college administration. perhaps it no longer
mill turn a deaf car to the grumbling,.

of

students about

rent. !king conditions_ and contract obligations.

World Wire

E.Asir GEumANv

CRIES OUT
l:ast German ehief of state Walter Ulbricht
BERLIN
Wednesday warned We,t Berlin of serious counter measures unless
the city stops serving as an "aggressive bridgehead" against the
Communists. He hinted at a possible new blockade of the isolated
city.
RED MINA PROTESTS EXPULSIONS
LONDON (UPI) -- Communist China has formally protested
to Russia against the Soviet expulsion of four Chinese students from
Soviet universities, the New China News Agency said Wednesday
night.
The Kremlin rejected the protest by returning the note, the
agency said.
ANOTHER EMB tsSy NIAcIONE(lI NNE])
CARACAS, Venezuela IBPIt
Terrf wi-ts inziehinegunned the
U.S. Embassy Wednesday limn a range of 100 yards. First reports
said there were no injuries and no damage to the
The Venezuelan American center and the Creole petroleum headquarters were machinegunned from speeding ears Tuesday.
Students called a public rally Wednesday night to protest landing
of U.S. troops in the Dominican Republic. Police broke up student.
marehe, with shots and nightsticks Tuesday following two similar

SH0RES OF HISPANIOLA,

TO THE HILLS OF

be Mitre aware

VIE.1’

Johnson’sCaribbeanStand
Rates High With Writer
!LSl)\
It. IA
Press International

/111,1
’is

In comparison %s kit OW Melt
liiij11,1 preceded him in the

NN hitt: House, Pre,ident
11:111111illg of problems in
the

Dominieau

should rate

II

.

tn ItijIlt marks.

OTHERS ELI NK
for
Presidents
The
est s
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John
F. Kennedy came in Cuba when
Fidel Castro took over and
.IFK
DDE
and
hereaf t er.
flunked. Ike’s White House,
the State Department and the
Pentagon had ample and timely
warning in 1958 of Castril’S
Communist 0/nnections. Ile was
a baddie and a Red baddie, at
that.
For reasons never fully acknowledged by the Eisenhower
administration, this information
never reaehed the top layer of
141.,,Ci:Iliha-n. Ike and his secre-

tory of state learned long after
Castro took over that Fidel was
a Communist stooge. They were
astonished.
The difference between DDE
and LW is that Johnson operates the presidency as a personal preserve, assuming total
in
all
areas.
responsibility
Johnson reads the fine print as
well as the captions in the reports that come to him. Ike rejected rill fine print and demanded that questions be presented to him briefly and with
solid recommenda t ions.
STAFF SYSTEM
That was the so called staff
system by which Eisenhower
administered to executive department precisely as he administered the Allied armies in
the West when he was supreme
commander. On the record as
it stands. Ike’s staff system
works better for military operations than it does for civilian
government.

Do they control so many of
the campus organs, organizations and activities simply as an
incidental result of the "active"
quality of their membership; or
are they all so active in order
that they may protect their
privileges and this position of
control
In the final article we learned
that the Greeks control the key
campus elective positions.
The reporter proves, however,
that Greeks don’t really control
everything on campus: The ASH
president appointed four independents to the five-member
ASH Judiciary Board last year.
"Thus it can be seen that the
Greeks do not monopolize appointive offices, but give opportunities to other interested students."

at the

Rejecting the moral values
of their well-heeled parents,
college students today are
searching painfully for a
different kind of authority
that will make their new
freedom meaningful.

THE QUESTION
OF SIMONE
BE BEAUVOIR

EDITOR’S NOTE: Research on the
Greek system revealed that it is NOT
a "highly criticized" group at SJS,
least of all by the SJS administration who would certainly be in a
position to take this action if warranted.
This survey found the PRESENT
Greek system criticizable in only two
areas, the pranks which have not
been completely abolished and the
grades which are a fraction below
the college average.
Criticism without facts for supped
is usually hearsay and rumors, and
does not always indicate true problems
as they exist. Again facts are required to support these accusations.
As far as the SJS administration
is aware, Greeks do not have any
privileges in class attendance, registration, lock -out hours, etc. Again
there is no evidence to support this

Nelson Algren’s devastating review of Madame de
Beauvoir’s newest (and
most candid) autobiographical volumein which he
is a central figure.

BOTH

cod mud mere-19
The Moy is:ue of

Harpers
AT YON NEWSSTAND NOW.

assert ’on

"WANTED"
ROCK AND ROLL BAND
THURSDAY nights during
the summer
CALL FOR
AUDITION

THE
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227.8390

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Friday 8 p.m.

by J. Cleats Czey

William B. Greenwood
ASH 13787
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Surfers!

WHY
EXISTENTIALISM
IS CAPTURING
THE STUDENTS

that the ASH president can
know all "interested students"
in the busy execution of his "impossible job," then the reporter
is correct.
But none of these assumptions
is, in fact, valid. Therefore, the
article is incorrect and more importantly, misrepresentative.
Why doesn’t the impartial
Spartan Daily take advantage of
its resources to write a realistic,
analytical article rather than a
rosy, rah -rah story. It looks like
an 11th Street P. R. release.

If one can assume that all positions of significance are either
ASH elected or president appointed; that the Judiciary is
representative of all appointed
positions; that one case disproves a Greek monopoly; and
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by Roland Zechmeisfer
One afternoon, I ii is just getting ready to leave the Daily
office, glad that there was nothing more to write for the Sports
Page, when sports editor, Art Simburg, received a telephone call.
"Spartan freshman tennis ace, Jim Toole is earning up here in
10 minutes for an interview," said Art. "I want you to write a
feature on I
You’ve seen Jim’s tennis articles. Ile sometimes
writes for the Daily."
"Yes, and he does a beautiful job of it," answered this weary
sports writer, hoping. "In fact, he writes so n ell, why not lel him
write his own feature?"
Art went into at fit of hysterics, hut, In on.. of his rare coherent
moments, he regained his composure and answered me with the
other one of his favorite two -letter words, "No."
A short while later, this season’s number one man on the Spartan freshman tennis team, 18-year-old, six-foot, two-inch Jim Toole
was spinning before me a net of words describing how he had tooled
his career in the courtly sport of nets sind rackets.
"I became interested In tennis through my father," Jim explained. "In 1957 we joined the San Jose Swim and Racquet Club
and soon thereafter I entered the Sun Jose All-Comers Tennis
Championship. Northern California’s top junior clobbered me in 10
very long minutes without even taking off his sweats, but 1 IWCIIMP
interested and started practicing religiously..
The hard work paid off, and one year later, Jim competed in
15 tennis tournaments and emerged fourth best in the Northern
California juniors (age 13 and under).
Jins played in various tonna iiiii nits thereafter and achieved
Northern California rankings the next four years.
"When I was 16 (1962), I played in the Northwest and Canada
for five weeks and came home playing the best tennis of my life.
Scott Schroeder (currently third on the Stanford Freshman team)
and I won the San Francisco City and California State Fah Doubles Championships, defeating the nation’s eighth -ranked team in
the finals of both."
While attending Willow filen High School in San Jose, Jim was
active in "C," "11," and varsity basketball. Needless to say, school
tiles will also display the name of "Jim Toole" on three consecutive
varsity tennis team rosters.
Currently, the freshman political science major writes sports
for the San Jose Mercury -News.
Playing tennis for the Spartan freshman team, Jim lost his first
tour matches to extremely tough competition including Mexican
champion Raul! Contreras.
Jim’s greatest achievement to date as a Spartan tennis player
has been his taking a set 6-1, 4-6, 6-1 from Stanford’s Jaime Carroll,
sixth-ranked tennis player in Southern California, and one of the
top two college freshman and junior college players in Northern
California.
Following the match, Jim has won three straight.
"Tennis has greatly broadened the scope of my life- through
travel. competition, and the opportunity to meet many different
types of people," Jim concluded.

It Was a Tight Squeeze
But Theta Chi Wins Again

Theta Chi defeated Sigma Alpha
Mu 5-4 in slow-pitch intramural
softball action yesterday to become the only undefeated slowpitch fraternity team.
Previously undefeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon had the rug pulled out
loan under them 5-3 by Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Delta Upsilon was also
undefeated going into Tuesday’s
play but something happened as
Sigma Nu unloaded for a 21-12
win.
In the fast -pitch league, Al
Dart reflected three hits to lead
Delta Upsilon to a 9-5 ii in over
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon took advantage of numerous walks In the first two
innings to stomp Deihl Sigma
Phi 20-2.
Tomorrow noon is the deadline
for all intramural team and indigene Zimmerman, and Jim Knabke vidual track entries. The meet will
will be trying for promotions to be held Friday and Saturday, May
14-15, at the Spartan Track.
first degree black belt.
Also on Friday, 132 golfers will
Plans for a post-season banquet
for the four-time national championship judo men are in the off- D, y, 4 .,
big, but as yet, no definite time
SIlUk k
or place for the banquet has been
named.
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University of Santa Clara
Presents:
May 15th - Buchser High School - 9:00 P.M.
3000 Benton St.

Santa Clara

For ticket information call:
295-0888
$2.50 and $3.50

San Jose Box Office
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Surprise Your Mother
on Mother’s Day
Remember Sunday
Is

If it suddenly started raining
money, the San Jose State varsity
tennis team would pick up all the
Confederate bills. That’s the kind
of luck they have,
The visiting Stanford Indians
handed the Spartans their third
loss of the season Tuesday by a
humiliating 8-1 margin, revenging
an earlier loss. But that was only
half the story.
The only one-sided victory of the
entire nine matches played went to
San Jose State. First doubles team
of Rich Anderson and Rod Kop
zipped past Jim Beste and Brian
Leek 6-3, 6-4.
Beste started the afternoon by
edging Anderson 8-6, 4-6, 6-3 ill
the top singles encounter.
Bob Murio suffered a heartbreaking 3-6, 6-3, 8-6 defeat to
southpaw slugger John Priessman.
The Spartans’ second man held
five match points, but couldn’t pull
out the victory.
After Kop fell 8-6, 6-3 to Leek,
reliable Yit Louie lost his first I
match in 15 outings to Craig Baisel
4-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Fred Russell dropped a narrowl
9-7, 6-4 contest, while Bill Burns
fell 3-6, 8-6, 9-7.
Murio and Louie were knocke
off in the second doubles mat,
6-2, 8-6 and Burns and Russell Il
6-2, 9-7.

MOTHER’S DAY
CARDS

Order

Now and tNoid

the Rush !

STUDIO CARDS
Cards for An
Occasions

-Wolveri di ti r)mie

Marie

(THE Campus Florist)

8th & Santa Clara

tee off at the Santa Teresa Golf
Course for the fourth annual Intramural Golf Tournament. It
will be tough going for challengers
as all of last year’s champions are
hack.
Monday will he the first clay
of competition for the mixed
doubles volleyball tourniunent.
Ali matches will be held in the
PER building beginning at 6:30.
Tl’ESDAY’S SCORES
Fast -Pitch
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 20, Dell
Sigma Phi, 2; Theta Chi 5, Theta
Xi 4; Delta Upsilon 9, Alpha T.1,1
Omega 5; Sigma No 8, Sigma Pia
Epsilon 0; Phi Sigma Kappa 7.
Sigma Pi 3; Sigma Chi 6, Lambda
Chi Alpha 5.
Slow-Piteh
Theta Chi 5, Sigma Alpha Mu
4: Sigma Phi Epsilon 5, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 3: Sigma Nu 21,
Delta Upsilon 12; Alpha Tau
Omega 8, Kappa Sigma 7.
TODAY’S 6.01ES
Fast -Pitch
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Upsilon; Delta Sigma Pi vs. Theta Xi:
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma No;
Theta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa;
Sigma Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi; Sigma PI vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
Slow-Pitch
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Nu;
Theta Chi vs. Delta Upsilon; Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Kappa Sigma;
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Epsilon.

295-4321

PAUL’S
Gieeting Card
34 Fountain St.

trara-aamums-a-is a 32 ritcs-a-e-A-a

Shop

CY 2-3565

Spear Hurls Ball
To First Place Win

’1 low far can you throw?’’
Coach Lee Walton asked his waterl
polo men yesterday.
In the throw-for-distance spring
practice decathalon even t, Jim
Spear finished first with a threw.
of 97 feet. Steve lloberg’s 96-foot
throw gave its originator a second
place finish in the event. For Greg
Swan, the ball resisted the force of
gravity for a distance of 86 feet,
to hurl Swan into third place.
In last week’s scrimmage contest with Stanford, the Spartans
turned in a stupendous team performance, according to Coach
Walton.
"SJS could be considered a
water polo great at this point."
coach Walton commented. "We,
had outstanding defense. The only,
area we are weak in is swimming
speed."
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294-2041
John Wayne
"CIRCUS WORLD"
"A TIGER WALKS"

Huge Selection of Prints

Since 1516
I I 2 S. led Street
and VaLi Fair Center

IR

258 8144

Featured in Playboy Magazine
"FANNY HILL"

STUDIO

"FIRST TASTE OF LOVE"
500TH SCREEN
"TABOOS OF WORLD"
"THE CRAWLING HAND"

SRN JOSE’S

NOW

k

Artist Supplies
Stock Picture Frames

NORTH SCREEN

396 SOUTH FIRST
292-6774
Beatles & Animals Gig
"GO-GO MANIA"
"SWINGERS OF PARADISE"
Student Rate
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Mother’s Day

Ry ART SISIID
players, a jack-el -ad
.
Daily Sperts Elitor
as Jackson is extremely valuable.’ i until tie. laid cut ILhi
Two of the nine prolessional
an excellent sle.inu, ititt the Nliti
OSCAR DONAHUE
pirk,1 him UP.
football players who will meet the
Jim I.ce Howell, former New ’ noada
"When a player jnins a learn
SJS football team in the varsity- York Giants football coach, was
the week Iii-fae
league
alumni game, played Canadian scouting the Spartan team for the.
Giants in 1961. He asked Milt game." said Hi orwin. "it is an (mast
foot ball last spring. Otie or them is
Bronzan to supply Informal ion a mirai le if ha. can make the
Mac Burton, and the ether is Cass concerning Walt Roberts, /viac tin.’’ Natinally, Donalw didn’t
Ile was: i ,pleased,
Jackson.
Burton, Dan Coichico, Ed Donahu:?, know th,
finished his lietirCe, and is now
Jackson was one of the most and others.
Bronzan told Howell, however, coaching at 0-,erlelt High School
underrated players on the coast
during his collegiate ?arCer aCCOITI- that the best fill) prospect on the In Sim
"I’m still convincel with a fair
ing to Athletic Dire, tor Bob Bron- squad wits Oscar Donahue. N.Y.
didn’t draft Donahue, but the trial he cull have ma:I most
zan.
of the teaiii, in the NFL and any
"Jackson," said Bronzan, "al- Green Bay Packers selected him.
Unfortunately, for Donahue. the team in the AF’L. He was also a
ways came up with the big play
on both offense and defense. He Green Bay Packers had Just won rugged defensive end and was one
nation’s leaders in pass reis also deceptively big. He has the championship and had several of the
ceiving his senior year."
powerful legs and a quirk start. of the best ends in the league.
Donahue holds the Snarl in recPerhaps he wouldn’t run inw.h
ord for the roost yards in pass
under 9.8 in a 100 yaid (1,0,
receptions for a single grate. Be
he excelled at a blazing st
gained 124 yaids in pas; recppMany track stars fail in football
lions against Washington Slate in
because they require a certain
1961.
amount of time to get moving.!
He gained his reput:ithn as an
"Cass was an inspirational play- ’
outstanding teeeisIT v,hiI, in the
er who accomplished the difli
service at Bithurg, Germany. Danfeat of motivating other ball pl ahue was one of the mast outers without appearing as if he
John Owens, slated as the start- standing pass receivers in Spartan
were a show boat.
history. but he tvauld mobably
"He was an exceptional defm- ing flanker back for the fail sea- have had in :le trouble pitying end
sive back who loved contact. Ile son, pulled a hamstring muscle on the Spot
firm st FUN all-time
hind Et four yard per carry average and is out for the spring.
The spring football practice has leant lh n ne did in his attempt
and led the team in receiving as
to make the Packers.
a senior with 33 receptions for been split with half the team on
His competitors would be two
defense and half on offense. The
361 yards.
ends by the names of Billy Wilsan
"He is not the world’s greatest last hour of the practice session and Art Puwell.
the entire team warks en offense.
blocker,
receiver,
runner,
Harry Kellogg has been moved
tackler inclividuallv, hut few playFEW FOUR -BAGGERS
ers can match his overall ability from left end to tight end in order
CHICAGO I UPI - The 1908
in all these departments. Un- to provide a better passing attack. Chicago White Sax lit th,:e hante
"The alumni team we will face
fortunately, this is of little value
runs all season.
in the National Football League May 15 is probably the best team
where specialization is stressed, in alumni history," said Coach
but in Canada where limits are Harry Anderson. It is one of the
set on the quota of American few alumni teams in the nation
that will present nine professional
Am Lookingi
football players.

Pulled Hamstring
Pulls Flanker Back
Over to Sidelines

CASS IS BACK - Cass Jackson, star halfback at SJS two years
ago, and a professional football player in Canada last year, will
participate in the May 15 Alumni game at Spartan field. Cass
played in the same backfield with Cleveland Browns star Walt
Roberts.

Judo Champs Enter Final Tourney
The Spartan judek,e,
be entering their last promotional tournament of the season, Saturday at
3 p.m., in the San Jose Buddhist
Gym, 640 N. Fifth Street, San
Jose.
At the tournament, Spartan
brown bells Bruce Brown, Harvey
Kanemoto Victor Kawasaki, Eu-

’t

Jackson, Donahue Will Play
In Varsity-Alumni Skirmish
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If you don’t have time, just clip this card and send it to
your Mom. If you can find the time, we have ca-ds, candy
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Modern Dance Concert Runs Three Days
An annual Orchcsis modern I Tickets are on sale in the Stu dance concert will be held tomor- !dent Affairs Business Office, B1
row, Friday and Saturday in PER
for $1 each.
262 at 8:15 p.m.

At

High School Students Seek
Two $500 Scholarships

Between 25 and 30 area high other to the top male contestants.
The money may be used at any
school students are expected on
campus Friday to participate in college, but must be used to furthe fifth annual Ridder journalism ther the student’s studies in jourscholarship competition sponsored nalism.
The examination will be judged
by the San Jose Mercury and
by faculty members of the SJS
News.
According to James E. Noah. as- Journalism and Advertising Desistant publications manager here, partment. Following the test, a
this will be the first year that two luncheon will be held at the cafe$88 I BDRM. loft Alameda), 1020 Elm. $500 scholarships will be awarded. teria and names of the scholarship
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
CH 844415. Built-in stoves A ref.
one to the top woman and the recipients will be announced.
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Down by the river,
Down by the sea,
Ed broke a bottle
And he blamed it on me.

Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30

T-Th 10:30-3:30

N M.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
each or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414. bd. 2465

HOUSING (5)

"The Arab-Israeli Conflict and
the Palestine Tragedy" is the topic
of a speech tonight at 7:30 in
CH161.
Speaker is Dr. Sadat Hassan, of
Ilse Palestine Liberation Organize’ lion in New York and a former
United Nations delegate.
The speech is sponsored by the
SJS Arab-Ameriean Club UN a part
of a weeklong 17th commemoration of the Palestine tragedy. The
public is invited.

SJS Graduate
Leaves for Nigeria
With Peace Corps
Dattl D. Kassler, &IS graduate,
is leaving for Nigeria Tuesday with
the Peace Corps, having completed
his three months training at Columbia University.
Kessler will join some 635 Peace
Corpsmen already at work in the
Virestern African nation.
Teaching is the primary job of
the Peace Corps in Nigeria. The
new group will supplement Peace
Corps teaching supply of secondary
schools and will replace some volunteer teachers who have completed their two-year service.
Kessler, son of Mr. Douglas
1<assler, 133 S. Murphy St., Sunnyde and Mrs. Sibyl C. Resetar,
100 Fan Mar Way, Capitola, gradluated from SJS in 1965. He was
Spartacamp counselor in 1962 and
1963

Professionalism
To Be Discussed
At Hine! Meeting
Dr. Eugene Freeman, professor
of philosophy, will be the guest
speaker at a Hillel Club gathering
Thursday, May 13, in the College
Union at 8 p.m.
Dr. Freeman will give a general
discussion on "Professional Ethics."
He is the author of many articles
on professionalism. His latest
book is "P rocess in Divinity,"
which is available in the Spartan
Bookstore.
Dr. Freeman is the present editor-and -chief of the Monist, a philosophical magazine. He is also
editor of the Open Court Publishing Company.
The meeting is open to the
public.
-

I told Ma,
Ma told Pa,
Ed got a licking
So ha! ha! ha!

TODAY:
Society of Automotive Engineers,
7:30 p.m., AB107. Film showing
details of aero crash.
SNCC, 3 p.m., E169. Recruiting
for Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party thIFDP) lobby in
Washington, D.C.
Arab-American Club, 7:30 p.m.,
CH161. Speaker, Dr. Sadat Hassan,
of Palestine Liberation Organization in New York, a former UN
delegate, on "The Arab-Israeli
Conflict and the Palestine
Tragedy."
Baptist Student Union, 7:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel. Speaker.
Social Work Club "Extenders"
group, 3:25 p.m., meet in front of
Big Dipper for tour of Agnews
State Mental Hospital.
Student Economics Association,
7:30 p.m., cafeteria A. Speaker is
Jim Donati, former Los Gatos city
councilman and present member
of The Liberty Amendment executive board. The Amendment would
repeal federal personal income tax.
Newman Club, 7:45 p.m., 79 S.
Fifth. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine teachers training prop-am.
Social Work Club, trip to James
Boys Ranch is cancelled due to
little response.
SEE, 3:30 p.m., ED100. Meeting
to coordinate student participa-

The ’Voice’ Is Back;
It Can ’Criticize All’
The Campus Voice reappeared
at SJS yesterday after an absence
of a year. It is being sold on
Seventh Street.
"The ’Voice’ is an independent
publication which can criticize professors, students, the Spartan
Daily or the administration when
we feel the situation warrants
criticism," according to Dale
Spady, an editor of the publication.

lion in May 13 faculty demonstration.
SAMME, 8 p.m., E231. Ed McKenna, of Raytheon Semi-Conductor, speaks on opportunities for
engineers in industry, particularly
in the Bay Area.
Israeli Students Organization,
8 p.m., Concert Hall. Presentation
by the Ne’Urim Israeli Folk
Dancers and Singers.

Moving?

.
Viet Nam Guards
May Re Added

Local or Long Distance. Professional handling of your
delicate china, glassware and
furniture. Sanitized vans and
1.0415.

Goodwill Mission
To Cuba Slated
By Italian Party
Six officials of
ROME UPI
the Italian Communist party will
undertake a goodwill mission to
Cuba within the next few days as
a demonstrative gesture against
U.S. military action in Dominican
Republic.
A similar mission now is in
North Viet Nam to discuss how
Italy’s Communists can render
"concrete aid" to the Viet Cong.
There was no indication the
group going to Cuba would offer
any such help to Dominican rebels.

Send for This Unique Modern Game Today !
NUCLEAR WAR GAME COMPANY
P.O. Box 722, Downey, California, 90241
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Master
JEWELERS
Westgate Shopping Center
I 600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

San Jose
Phone 297-0920

The New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
fashionable jewelry stores

licre

5_

5

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Agent United Van Lines
MOVING WITH (ARE
EVERYWHERE

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San Jose State
College, San Jose 14,
Calif.
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Two lines One time Three times Five times
One time 50c a line 25e a line 20c a line
$2.00
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3.00
3.75
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1 .. 2 .. 3 .. 4 ..

125 So. 4th St.
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X
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"NUCLEAR WAR" IS HERE!

(./,
Red Line Carriers
for

;Pt-

I Student OrganizaInternat’
tion. 3:30 p.m , cafeteria A and B.
Dramatic presentation of a Peruvian folk tale and various folk
songs front the U.S. and Ireland.
Presentation of nominees for office
and of new International Queen,
Miss Casey Gittings.
International Student Center,
8 p.m., 285 S. Market. Program of
international folk dancing, including demonstration and teaching
of several dances.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., 1I17.
Home Eeonondes Club, 9-11 a.m.,
Hl. Coffee hour.

At last, here is the modern game that utilizes intercontinental
ballistic missiles, supersonic bombers, anti-missiles, nuclear warheads, radiation fallout, propaganda, top secret espionage, germ
warfare, test bans, beatnik pacifists, little-old -lady "BAN THE
BOMB" demonstrations, etc., etc.
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TOMORROW:

72 S. First St.

SE:u111. South km
(1.11’11 -south Korea may send a company
if security soldiers to South Viet
Nam, reliable military sources saw
Wednesday.
A contingent of 2,000 non-cornbat Korean troops is already in
South Viet Nam. Defense ministry
sources said the security force is
needed to guard the Korean encampment near Siaonc
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